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D IRECTOR ’ S B ITS

ince the last AVT which I
can’t believe was over 3
months ago, the following bits
are here to just give you a feel for
what’s been happening at my end.
At January’s meeting it was my
pleasure to introduce to our members our new sponsoring dealer John
Cooke. Aire Valley were able to help
out at LHD when they hosted their
open weekend. We certainly enjoyed
ourselves and look forward to being
invited back again. (The free burgers helped) A big thank you to all
our volunteers who helped during
the weekend.
March saw 9 bikes and 20 members
make the trip to Dublin for the St
Patrick ’s Day Festival. After a week
long of storms we crossed the Irish
Sea on a mill pond to the delight of
Dorothy.
On arrival it was a little different
as the heavens opened and we all
got a good soaking except for my
dear wife who was riding in a taxi.
The Sunday saw us meet up with the
latest Harley Chapter, The Gaelic
Chapter for their very first ride
out; many thanks for the invite. St
Patrick’s Day it’s self saw blue skies
and sun shine but a chill in the air.
Unlike previous years we brought up
the rear, nevertheless to show off
in front of the World’s media and
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670,000 spectators will never cease
to amaze me. I must thank all who
attended from the club, good company + good food + cracking Beer =
GREAT TIME.
We have been sent a thank you card
from the festival organisers of the
event and they have thanked us for
attending and invited us back again
next year. Anyone reading this and
fancy joining us, keep watching out
for announcements later in the year.
That’s all I’m saying on that one as I
know Margaret Sheard aka ’ Mrs
Daves Diary ‘ is writing one of her
epic masterpieces on the trip. I love
reading her tales.
Our monthly meetings are well attended and I think the new member’s officers are doing a sterling
job hosting our newest members.
(Continued on page 2)
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s I write this, yesterday was the 19th April.
Spring was in the air (so
I thought), the bike had been
newly serviced, It was the YAM
Open day at Squires where lots
of potential new recruits to the
York Advanced Motorcyclists
Club would be eagerly waiting to
sign up for the IAM training
programme.
A few hours in an aeroplane a
few days earlier had managed to
lay me low with a nasty cold/flu/
man-flu or whatever, so I
dragged myself from by sickbed, and prepared to open the
curtains on a sun-drenched
Spring morning, only to be
greeted by a few drops of rain
being spiritedly encouraged to
splatter my window pane by a
stiff easterly breeze.
Oh well, I thought, don’t be a
wimp. Loads of people will turn
up anyway, because Yorkshire
bikers are a hardy lot, so kitted
out with full thermals and winter
gear I turned up at a very bleak
Squires.
In fairness, it was quite a good

turnout, and ended up doing an
observer training ride out to
Pocklington, but not a great day
for the new members’ experience.
Three weeks previously about 40
bikes had turned out for the
new members ride-out which was
a great success. Head Road Captain Dave Farrand had picked a
route which gave an excellent
introduction to group riding using a combination of town and
country riding, with the road
captains having to work hard to
keep the group together
through many sets of traffic
lights, road works, roundabouts
etc.
A week later the Rain or Shine
ride-out was eagerly anticipated
only to be cancelled by the one
weather condition that most
people were not prepared to tolerate on the bike—SNOW. A
great shame because Dave had
put a lot of effort into the planning.
Next month Dave Terry, Andie
Hannam, Alex Redfearn and I
are off to Riders Edge at Builth

Ian McNeill, Editor
Wells in mid Wales to do a Road
Captain’s course. It will be my
third visit to the Riders Edge
facility, and I hope this one-day
course is as enjoyable as my two
previous visits when I was very
impressed by the facilities, the
staff, and the range of bikes
available to ride!
I’ll report next time on our experiences of the trip, but in the
meantime get involved with your
club’s activities, enjoy the new
biking season and remember:
Life is short, so if not now
then when?
Ian McNeill

D IRECTOR ’ S B ITS (C ONT ’ D )
(Continued from page 1)

We have had a lot of positive
feedback regarding this change.
My aim is to continue what my
predecessors before me started
but to encourage a friendlier
meeting place for anyone who is
joining us for their first time.

The calendar for the coming riding season is filling up and with
the latest addition for a Ride To
The Wall being added for October, should delay some of us
from parking our bikes up for
the winter. I really think this
one’s to stay as a lot of people
have shown a real interest in attending.

If there is anything you feel you
can bring to the club please
share it with us all. This is your
club and together we can make it
grow.

Rob Mitchelmore
Director
Aire Valley UK
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would like to thank the
Chapter Director, committee
and members for the help
and support they have given
to the shop since our takeover.
It was a pleasure to see how
many of the members visited
during the open weekend especially considering the weather,
which hopefully is now beginning
to turn for the better!
With the season now moving into
full swing and the shop re
stocked with bikes, accessories
and merchandise I will look for-

Managing Director, John Cooke
leyTimes publication that I will have
some firm information on the new dealership location and will update you then.
John Cooke
Leeds Harley Davidson

Lots of goodies in the Goody Shop!
ward to meeting all your riding requirements. We have lots of new 2008 models in stock, and test rides are available by arrangement with our sales
staff.
So please come in, have a coffee,
take a look around and most of all enjoy the riding season ahead.
Finally with regard to the relocation I
am hopeful by the next Aire Val-

Chapter Dealer Rep, Brian Dod
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MRS DAVE’S DIARY – C HAPTER 3
St Patrick’s Day Parade – It’s the crack!

W

hen our Director, Rob Mitchelmore announced that he was attending the St Patrick’s
Day Parade in Dublin and a deal could be
done for the expenses if 30 people went, I thought yes, that
sounds a good way to start 2008, so that was that.
16th January 2008: We attended a meeting at the Yarborough to discuss booking arrangements and after a lot of
deliberation it was decided that everyone should make their
own way across the Irish Sea to the Plaza Hotel in Tallaght.
As Dave was away on business, Pete booked our ferry
crossing and room and was reimbursed for his trouble.
Fri 14th March: Went to bed at 9.45pm and as usual
found it difficult to get to sleep as our bedtime is usually
around midnight. At 12.00am, Dave got up, made a drink
for himself and read one of his many books for an hour. By
that time, I was asleep and didn’t wake until the alarm went
off.
Sat 15th March: The alarm bleeped at 4.30am and up we
got, having packed our bags the day before. I had some
Weetabix and Dave loaded the bike – a full tank at the
ready and waited for Pete and Gill Ward to arrive at
5.30am. We were on the dark cold road at 5.40am, motorway all the way to Holyhead and arrived in time for the
ferry. The crossing was smooth and the full Irish breakfast
was good. Ann and Joe Davidson and Vrod Rob Atkinson
parked up behind us and as Joe knew his way around the
Dublin area, we followed him, passed the Guinness Brewery to the new Dublin Harley Davidson dealership on the
Red Cow Trading Estate. It’s a brand new spacious shop
on three levels. The 2nd hand bikes or should I say ‘pre
owned’ bikes are in the basement, the new bikes and merchandise on the ground floor and the 1st floor, a mezzanine
floor holds the offices, loos and spacious coffee area. We
were made very welcome by the staff, locals and reps from
the Oxford office who were over for the weekend. They
invited us to their 1st ride out the following day (which we
already knew about) setting off from the dealership at
11.00am – note the time – 11.00am. (see later reference)
It was starting to rain when we left the dealership and we
followed Joe to our hotel and booked into the Plaza without getting too wet. As we had been up since dawn, we
slept for a couple of hours before chatting to the Davidson’s’ and Rob in the lounge. Not long after, Dot, Rob and
the others arrived looking rather wet and cold. We spent
the night in the hotel and had an early night.
Sun 16th March: Got up, breakfasted and fuelled up ready
for the off at 9.30am. 9.30!!! Boss Rob insisted that the
ride out was leaving the dealership at 10.00am in spite of

information given to us yesterday. So off we went at 9.30
and spent a leisurely hour waiting for others to arrive. As
the Gaelic Chapter had just been formed, they did not
know how many to expect. It could have been 5, 50, 500
but it looked about 100. A brilliant turnout for a first ride.
We were given a map of the route, ending at Summerhill
but with no route back. In all fairness, it was their first ride
out but it highlighted how experienced Aire Valley actually
is. Rob advised us to stay at the back as they didn’t have
any road captains. There were no 2nd man drop offs or
staggered riding so inevitably we lost the first half of the
riders at the first set of traffic lights. We then followed the
man in the front who took us to a petrol station – inspite of
being told over the tannoy to fill up before setting off.
There’s always one isn’t there. At that stage Dave put the
destination into the Garmin and took the lead. About a
mile further we saw numerous Harleys at a road junction
and we rejoined the main group again ending up at The
Shank’s Mare in Summerhill where hot and cold refreshments were available.
As we had a table booked at The Gallagher Boxty House in
Temple Bar for 5.00pm, Dave led the Aire Valley Chapter
back to the Plaza in time to get ready for going out.
Boxty’s had been recommended by Brendan, one of Rob’s
mates who lived in are area and it was an excellent choice.
Gill was very impressed with our waitress, Jane, who knew
exactly which meals on the menu were gluten free so she
could enjoy the traditional Irish dishes. (Usually they have
to ask the chef and sometimes even the chef doesn’t know
what she is talking about.) A boxty is a bit like a potato
pancake with different fillings and very tasty.
After the meal we went into Oliver’s Bar. This place is a
(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)

memorial to Oliver St. John Gogarty who, according to the
blurb, was an infamous joker, socialite, distinguished throat
surgeon, recreational and award winning poet and writer,
record-breaking athlete, brave Irish rebel, controversial
politician and pioneering pilot. Quite a busy guy – no
wonder they have a statue of him standing in the bar. The
place was packed and was really buzzing as was the whole
of Temple Bar and the city. Photos were taken of the pub
by us and of us by other revellers. Around 10ish we decided to go back to the Plaza and headed back, across the
River Liffey to the tram stop. We stopped at a very clever
mural of a spoof Last Supper so we had to pose for a photo.
The trams work very well and you can get a daily ticket for
€5, singles for €2.20 or a return for something else. We
got a single going into Dublin so as not to restrict our
choices but decided it was a good method of transportation,
so we hopped onto one taking us back to Tallaght. I suppose I should mention that only Dot and her 2 friends from
London, Gail and Linda, travelled legally on the return
journey as they had a daily ticket. The rest of us were very
naughty but luckily we got away with it or we would have
been in bother – and Dave being a JP, tut, tut!
Back at the Plaza the atmosphere in the bar was a bit flat so
we didn’t stay up too late like some of the others.
Mon 17th March - St Patrick’s Day: Got up, fed and fuelled, we followed Brendan into Dublin to the parade assembly point. As usual with such events, we had to hang
around a long time and as we were at the back of the parade, we had to let the marching bands, floats and inflatables get on their way. Another group of bikes arrived, led
by a Goldwing and a variety of Harleys and cruisers and set
off in front of the group of Beetle VWs, then we followed
up the rear. Dot and friend, Linda had a seat in the VIP
stand with all the country’s dignitary and had a great view

of the full parade. Gail, friend of Dot and Rob rode pillion
behind Rob. It was her first time on a bike and what a way
to do it. All we could see was the Beetles and thousands of
people lining the streets. The local press said 670,000
turned out, lining the streets 20 deep. The atmosphere
was electric and it never fails to amaze me how much pleasure a Harley can give. There were lots of waving, high 5s
and low 5s (for the children sitting on the pavements) and
photos after the parade as the public started to disperse.
Eugene, another Irish friend, took some of us to The Mulligan for a drink, then took us back to Tallaght which was
helpful. All in all, the day was a brilliant experience. The
rain had stayed away, the sun had shone and everyone was
happy.
At night, Dot had negotiated an impromptu Chapter dinner
in the hotel with the manager as everywhere else in Ireland
would be packed out and it made a nice end to the day.
We couldn’t believe that they were only serving snacks but
we got a good 3 course dinner for a reasonable price.

Peter Wood had done the parade before and didn’t fancy it
again so he left during the morning. Liz and Jo left by plane
on Monday evening as they had work commitments on
Tuesday but the rest of us stayed another night.
Tues 18th March: Gail and Linda left for Gatwick, Dot
got a taxi to the ferry with Rob following behind and the
rest of us set off when ready. Pete & Gill, George & Sylvia
and us were booked on the 8.00pm ferry but they let us on
the 11.00am crossing, again another smooth trip. This was
handy as it gave us time to call in at the Chester dealership
for a photo – another one for Dave’s ABC thingy. We got
home safely about 5.30pm rather than at midnight as originally planned – no mishaps or problems.
It was a super memorable weekend and a good start for the
year. I hope all our other rallies for this year are just as
good. Thanks to Rob and Dot for arranging the event.
Margaret Sheard (Mrs Dave)
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100,000 M ILES L ONG !

ack in late August 2007 the odometer of K901
DHL rolled back to zero after 100,000 miles, I was
asked by a few friends where it all started and what
high and lows had been experienced and thought’s during
the 15 years of riding on ‘Freedom ain’t Free’,
It had been almost 20 years since I last owned a (Japanese)
motorbike. I knew that one day it would happen again but
what make it would be ?.
The nineties (92) were now well underway and I had a
lover, soul mate and family ,and it’s off to Europe again in
the car, and as had always been in past years a fleet of
Harley’s and riders sat on the docks adventure calling. Got
to do that one day I say’s, ‘JUST DO IT!’, was the reply
from Gill.
Late August was here MCN in hand nearest dealer Castleford, the reception I received was cold to say the least. I
was not in biker gear and was totally blanked by all so I left
thinking is the Harley scene no beard roll ups tattoos no
Harley . A couple of days later saw me there again same
response, being a truck salesman I found this unbelievable,
maybe it was the suit !. Still I had not sat on a Harley. So
back at the office MCN In hand a 15 minute call to Riders,
Somerset , requirements and situation explained model
suggested and offered ex stock new FLHS. Got to sit on
one at least to check inside leg, so it’s back to Cas Vegas
third time lucky ?. The staff do talk!.
Do you have an FLHS for sale?. No
Do you have similar for me to sit on ?. No
Could I buy one today ?. No, you will have to come back
in March when the biking season starts again .
Could you get one from another dealer so I can buy now ?.
No, and off he went.
Another phone call to Riders deal agreed cheque sent bike

delivered all within 3 days.
The Harley Shop Castleford closed within a couple of years
I still wonder why.
There where only a handful of Harley dealers in the early
nineties the bikes were still thought of as being uncomfortable, unreliable and slow within the biking world, and that
not as many were around in the Yorkshire area as compared to the south of England. As spring 1993 arrived I
quickly discovered a few other Harley Owners in Doncaster and together we became the original St Ledger owners group even though there was no sponsoring dealer in
town. St Ledger were to organise the first York Invasion
rally at York Racecourse, which a few years later was organised by Aire Valley HOG under the guidance of Tooty
and known as The York Reunion. These 2 early rallies set
the bench mark for the future and have been hard to equal
for quality and attendance.
Another group of Harley riders at the time were Valhalla
from York who we would meet most Sundays at Jack and
Danny’s in Harrogate, I have not heard much of them as
late.
Summer 1994 saw Gill and myself embark on our first of
many trips over the water to Europe the plan was to stay
around Normandy but soon changed as on arrival the rain
got heavier two days later the rain had stopped and we
were basking in the sun in St Tropez. We came home via
Northern Italy, Switzerland and back into France and the
Rain. Unable to find accommodation we stayed with the
mother of a hotel receptionist after explaining our plight,
an everlasting memory proving that the French (outside
Paris) are ok and biker friendly. We had covered almost
2,000 miles including the Alps, without any hiccups which
was as well with no tyre weld and tools on board
(Continued on page 7)
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The mid nineties came and Harley were starting to expand
the dealer network, along with HOG . The HOG Ball was
held at a hotel in Coventry annually for a few years. This
was a black tie dinner attended my members from all over
the country and was a great success and one of the best
events that HOG organised. Late summer would see the
BMF Rally held at Peterborough HOG would have a large
stand with dealers stands, and Ride in Shows along with
fashion show. Harley would even supply a large marquee to
act as a bike park with full security. The first European
Rally was held at Cheltenham Racecourse, and the first
National Rally held at Shepton Mallett County Show
Ground Gloucestershire, both these events were well organised and supported by both Harley and HOG. These
events were soon to axed as HOG moved to be HOG
Europe, in my opinion this was a big let down for the
UK ,apart from later events at Minehead for the anniversary celebrations no major event has been held in the UK
since.
With the market share of Harley rising so the close ties
with the the owners faded and emphasis was moved more
towards HOG Europe. This is highlighted by the lack of
HOG facilities at the only national bike show held at the
NEC. The largest owners group in the world and no representation unlike Honda , Motor Guzzi to name two. The
marketing of all things Harley is to admired by all and
Harley Fever is something that binds us all together, you
cannot escape it but after a few years realise how it changes
all our lives. To a cynic like it is a wonderful money spinner. All Harley Owners know they are paying over the
odds but accept that it is worth the kudos and all the public
admiration of the bike which cannot be matched by any
other marque.
After fifteen years my advice to all is enjoy the feeling
while you can but do not let it take over your life. I have
witnessed this and seen good friendships gained and lost
whilst I have owned a Harley, there is more to life.
Gill and I joined Aire Valley to extend our HOG membership and enjoy the riding with like minded people. This
year we celebrate as founder members ten years of membership. We were pleased when the infamous Mr Jones was
elected as ‘EL PRESIDENTE’ and adopted the KISS formula for the club. Many clubs in all walks of life have failed
with committees and bogged down with politics, Aire Valley was free to all to be enjoyed by all members, and
should always remain so.
Of all my many rides across Europe one with mixed
memories was to Nerja, Southern Spain. Ten Ledger riders

rented a villa with the view that the guys would ride down
while the girls plus kids would take to the air. As it turned
out only a couple of bikes were to travel, (too far for some
with no back up) and my daughter 11 years old pleaded
with me to let her ride. This was a fantastic journey which
has created an everlasting bond between us . The sight of
eagles flying just over our heads in the Pyrenees , riding
over the Sierra Nevada in total darkness with the twinkling
stars to guide us, even a dead bear at the side of the road,
will live with us forever. The journey home was only spoilt
by the one and only major breakdown , a tappet bearing
collapsed causing us a three day delay whilst parts were
found and repair carried out. As you will appreciate I was
gutted , while Katie could not believe her luck at the extended holiday she was to have on the coast of Spain whilst
big sister was back home. The bike had covered 50,000
miles, oil changed every 2,500 without exception. This put
pay to HD claims of 100,000 miles as quoted in HOG
News on regular basis, without major repair, they did not
even reply to my letter on the subject. In the winter of
that year I stripped the bike totally bare, repainted ,chromed and personalised . The birth of
‘Freedom ain’t Free’ so called as a tribute to HD who’s
claim is the freedom of the open road, but never tell of the
fever that comes with it.
The European Rallies were to be the show piece of HOG
and Harley. The Rotterdam Rally was one trick too many
for many members. It was teamed up with an American car
show, and a concert included by Tina Turner at the height
of her career. Armed with the usual over priced tickets
and Dutch Gilders for the beer we were promptly directed
to the HOG BANK where we told to exchange our Gilders
to HOG DOLLARS plus commission in order to buy anything on site. Welcome to HD Europe. Thankfully enough
members complained that this has never been repeated. If
you have never attended a European Rally I suggest that
(Continued on page 8)
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you do it , after a few they are all the same so i don’t do
them all.
When attending the 1997 HOG BALL I won tickets to the
first ever Faaker See rally in the raffle. Not having planned
to go and being short on holiday from work decided that
fate had struck and had to go. Four bikes left Doncaster on
the Wednesday afternoon to Calais, next day to Ulm, south
of Stuttgart, Friday arrive in Faak .Two hectic days at the
rally were not enough ,this was by far the best rally ever
with over ten thousand visitors, and more than 1,000 bikes
in the parade. Two of us left Sunday morning for the journey home and arrived late Monday night having covered
1200 miles, but happy to have been . In 2007 I returned to
Faaker See for the tenth anniversary it has now grown ten
fold and is a must for any serious rider.
In early July 2002, I was approached by Joe Davidson about
doing the Iron Butt Ride of 1,000 miles in one hit, for a bit
of fun. After a few conversations it was decided that we
should do it for charity , we were joined by Gordon
Macfarlane. The ride left Ferrybridge Services on July
24th at 5.00 am. North to Edinburgh, then Aberdeen ,
Inverness, Glasgow ,Carlisle Manchester, Birmingham,
Leicester and back to Ferrybridge at 1.00 am. We only
stopped for fuel and meals. A total of almost
1,100miles,raising almost £4,000.This was put into the
Aire Valley Fund, and part was used to buy an electric
wheelchair for an Aire Valley supporter. This ride was
very testing and rewarding for all, made even better knowing that we helped the less fortunate amongst us.
Whilst at various chapter rallies I have often took part in
the Ride in Shows with some success, winning at BMF
Peterborough, New Forest Sandy Balls, and Spring Fever.
Dunedin Aviemore, Aire Valley Odd Ball. York Reunion to
name a few.The proudest moment was after winning the
2003 Scarborough bike show, I was invited to the NEC
Birmingham, for the Autoglym UK final which I also won .
This was followed by an invitation to ride, along with a
guest, to the Houses of Parliament for the NSPCC charity
run. Gill and myself, along with Sue and Mick Pierce were
chosen to have Tea on the Terrace and a tour of Parliament. The Aire Valley flag was flown within the gates of
the famous landmark for the first time. The police escort
got us from the Ace Café to Westminster in 20 minutes
flat, a memory that will last.
Most Harley’s are like ‘Triggers Brush’, but contrary to
other bikers thoughts are in the main most reliable , having
only experienced one major breakdown and one flat tyre
(sheared valve) in 15 years .How many other makes get any
where close to that figure. I am sure that the odd

P AGE 8

‘Goldwing’ has but never heard anything of it .
August 2007 saw 100,000 miles on the odometer, in doing
so my plan was to strip the bike and rebuild as new, I had
done this previously. This said a moment of impulse and I
traded and bought a new one. People say they cannot believe I parted with the old girl , but 100,000 miles is along
way for any bike, and there is the proof that the ‘fever’
cannot be cured, so ‘enough said’.
Gill and myself, are proud to have been active members of
Aire Valley for ten years now and also enjoy the role of
Road Captain, and will continue to do so. We do not do
camping, but choosing a roof over our heads and a nice hot
bath instead. We have travelled all over Europe alone , and
with friends, met some interesting people and visited
places others dream of. These experiences have all been
made possible by those words ‘JUST DO IT’. Owning a
Harley does change people’s lives, and we all experience
the Harley Fever in some form. I have found that belonging
to a local chapter is the best way to feel part of the Harley
‘family’. It is vital that bike clubs are run for what they
stand for, and do not become social / community clubs.
Aire Valley’s policy of ‘Keep it Simple’ in my experience is
still the way to go. It is up to members to carry this forward, so as not to fall out and disappear as others have
done in the past. My advice to all is to join in as much as
possible, whilst being aware that it should not rule your
life, but be fun, and safe, it is all about riding and it’s your
club. All the comments and views in the writing of this
article are personal and without prejudice we are all like
every Harley, individual and unique.
Bob Elliott
Freedom ain’t Free
100,000 miles enough said!
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S CHEDULE 2008
Date

Name of Event

Type of Event

Location

17th Cider Rally

Chapter Rally

Sand Bay,
Weston-Super-Mare

May 4, 2008

Love Ride, Switzerland

European Touring Rally

Dubendorf Switzerland

May 7, 2008

Aire Valley Chapter Meeting

Club Meeting from
7.30pm

Yarnbury Rugby Club

Harley Festival Mainz

International Harley
Festival

Mainz Germany

May 16-18,
2008

New Forest, Spring Fever

Chapter Rally

Dorset, UK

May 16-19,
2008

3rd Iron Horse Rally

Chapter Rally

Bainland Country Park

May 19-30,
2008

H.O.G. Europe Touring Ride: Run to
the Sun

May 22-25,
2008

Magic Bike Rally

International Harley
Festival

Rudesheim Germany

May 22-25,
2008

2nd Harley-Davidson Euro Festival

International Harley
Festival

Grimaud, Golfe de St
Tropez France

May 22-25,
2008

Biker Mania

International Harley
Festival

Saalbach-Hinterglemm
Austria

May 23-25,
2008

The Gathering

Chapter Rally

Ayr Racecourse

May 23-25

Belgium Beer Rally

Hannut Chapter Rally

Château de l’HirondelleOteppe

XV Czech National H.O.G. Rally

European National Rally

Prague Czech Republic

Aire Valley Chapter Meeting

Club Meeting from
7.30pm

Yarnbury Rugby Club

June 6-8, 2008

HOG on the Humber

Chapter Charity Event

Hull, UK

June 6-8, 2008

Benelux National H.O.G. Rally

European National Rally

La Roche en Ardennes Belgium

May 2-5, 2008

May 9-12, 2008

May 30-June 1,
2008
June 4, 2008

June 6-21,
2008

H.O.G. Europe Baltic Adventure
Tour

European Touring Rally Golfe de St Tropez France

European Touring Rally Newcastle United Kingdom

June 6-8, 2008

Ireland Bike Weekend

International Harley
Festival

Killarney Ireland

June 6-8, 2008

Summertime Party, Sylt

International Harley
Festival

Sylt Germany

June 12-15,
2008

9th International Harley-Davidson
Festival

European National Rally

Alsóörs Hungary

June 13-15,
2008

Deva Legion's Circus Maximus

Chapter Rally

Chester Rugby Club
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Name of Event

Type of Event

Norwegian National H.O.G.
European National Rally
Rally

Location
Arendal Norway

June 13-17, 2008

H.O.G. Europe Touring Ride:
Pyrenees & Northern Spain

European Touring Rally

Pyrenees France

June 19-21, 2008

Hamburg Harley Days

International Harley
Festival

Hamburg Germany

Spanish National H.O.G.
European National Rally
Rally

Benicassim/Castellon Spain

June 27-29,
2008
June 27-29,
2008
June 28-July 13,
2008
July 2, 2008
July 4-6, 2008
July 5-6, 2008

International Edersee Meeting

International Harley
Festival

Hemfurth Germany

European Posse Ride

European Touring Rally

Paris France

Aire Valley Chapter Meeting

Club Meeting from
7.30pm

Yarnbury Rugby Club

Harley-Davidson UK 105th
Anniversary Celebration

International Harley
Festival

Minehead, Somerset

Swiss National H.O.G. Rally European National Rally

Brunnen Switzerland

July 10-13, 2008

Barcelona Harley Days
(105th Anniversary)

International Harley
Festival

Barcelona Spain

July 11-13, 2008

Great Western Rally

Chapter Rally

Cleve Rugby Club, Bristol

July 12-16, 2008

H.O.G. Europe Touring Ride:
Ardennes

European Touring Rally

Ardennes Belgium

July 18-20, 2008

Squires & Spires IV

Chapter Rally

Towcester Racecourse

July 19-29, 2008

H.O.G. Europe Touring Ride:
Italian Lakes

European Touring Rally

French Alps France

South of England Rally European National Rally

Nat Shooting Centre, Bisley

August 1-3, 2008
August 1-3, 2008

HOG n' BOG

Chapter Rally

Northern Ireland

Aire Valley Chapter Meeting

Club Meeting from
7.30pm

Yarnbury Rugby Club

The Ridings Rally

Chapter Rally

Wetherby Race Course

August 14-16,
2008

Harley-Davidson Scandinavia
Bike Meet

International Harley
Festival

Roskilde Denmark

August 15-17,
2008

Essex Chapter Rally

Chapter Rally

Rochford 100 Rugby Club

August 15-18,
2008

H.O.G. Europe Touring Ride:
Gourmet Ride

European Touring Rally

Chateaux France

August 6, 2008
August 8-10,
2008
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Name of Event

Type of Event

Swiss H.O.G. 25th AnniverEuropean National Rally
sary Celebration

Location
San Gottardo Switzerland

August 21-24,
2008

Ladies of Harley Rally

International Rally

Kleinzerlang (Rheinsburg) Germany

August 21-24,
2008

Ladies of Harley Rally

International Rally

Kleinzerlang (Rheinsburg) Germany

6th Polish H.O.G. West
European National Rally
Coast Rally

78-100 Kolobrzeg Poland

August 21-24,
2008
August 22-25,
2008

Thunder in the Glens

Chapter Rally

Aviemore, Scotland

August 29-31,
2008

Sherwood 9

Chater Rally

Sherwood, UK

September 3,
2008

Aire Valley Chapter Meeting

Club Meeting from
7.30pm

Yarnbury Rugby Club

September 3-12,
2008

H.O.G. Europe Touring Ride:
Spain & Portugal

European Touring Rally

Spain & Portugal

11th European Bike Week

International Harley
Festival

Faaker See Austria

Heart n' Soul Rally

Chater Rally

Gosforth Racecourse, Newcastle

September 2330, 2008

H.O.G. Europe Touring Ride:
European Rally

European Touring Rally

Lake Garda, Italy

September 2527, 2008

17th Annual European H.O.G.
Rally

International Rally

Lake Garda, Italy

September 2628, 2008

Autumn Blitz 3

Chapter Rally

New Forest, Dorset

October 1, 2008

Aire Valley Chapter Meeting

Club Meeting from
7.30pm

Yarnbury Rugby Club

October 11-12,
2008

Swiss C.O.R.E. (Chapter Officer Ride Event)

European Touring Rally

TBC Switzerland

Hoggin the Bridge

Charity Event

Severn bridge, UK

November 5,
2008

Aire Valley Chapter Meeting
and Annual General Meeting

Club Meeting from
7.30pm

Yarnbury Rugby Club

December 3,
2008

Aire Valley Chapter Meeting

Club Meeting from
7.30pm

Yarnbury Rugby Club

September 3-7,
2008
September 19-21,
2008

October 19, 2008
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Head Road Captain’s Report

H

ello from your Head Road Captain. The ride outs
for 2008 are under way, if only for new members
so far.

I mentioned in the last Aire Valley Times some changes I
wanted to look at.
The first thing was to arrange a meeting with all the Road
Captains to discuss the season for 2008. The meeting was
held at Troydale Club in Pudsey on Saturday the 01.March
08.
Please find below the minutes from Road Captains meeting:
Person Attended:
David Farrand, Andie Hannam, Alex Redfearn, Andy
Jennings, Mick Pierce, Graham Norris, Ian McNeill, Ross
Calverley, Brian Roche, Wayne Clamp, Pavlo Andrusiak
(Pav), Graham Partridge, Dave Holden, David Sheard, Dave
Terry, Keith Mabey, Bob Elliott, Richard Wilton, Les Tyas,
Gary Grundy (Gazza), Mark Shidlow, Tony Fieldhouse,
Keith Wainwright, Rob Mitchelmore, Sandra Gaunt.
David opened the meeting at 2pm and thanked everyone for
turning up he appreciated the effort people had made to
attend the meeting on a Saturday.
He thanked both Rob & Mick for asking him to take on the
role.
David talked about what he had undertaken since taking over
as HRC in November which included the following;♦

Organising a Ride Out / Group riding information
sheet and printing it up for the New Members Information Pack,

♦

Confirm correct contact details for all R/C.

♦

Ensuring the dates of ride outs were updated on the
website.

♦

Organising purchase of high visibility yellow jackets
for the R/C.

♦

Arranging this meeting.

There are 26 active R/C within the club at the moment &
although David has been approached by several members
wishing to become R/C he feels there are enough at this
time. He intends keeping an attendance record & the five
who have attended the least will be considered standby R/C
to allow others to step forward.
David feels that the Ride Outs should not always start at the
dealership, he would like to start off from other locations
that have toilet facilities & warm drinks. He also felt that the
start time of 10am was too late and would like to look at

Dave Farrand, Head Road Captain
8.30 – 9.00am (on some ride) as a reasonable time.
The Group discussed this for some time & felt that to alter
would lose some riders as people liked things to remain the
same.
David Sheard felt that if the point of meet was changed people would be confused as not all members had access to the
Web.
Rob felt that John Cooke (LHD) would want to continue the
starting point from the Dealership as when the new premises
opened there may be a possibility of Sunday Openings. It
was agreed for the immediate future & start of the Ride out
season the meeting point would be Leeds Harley Davidson
(LHD) fuelled & ready to leave at 10.00am.
There was a discussion about who would do what Ride outs,
David has already agreed some dates but others were still up
for grabs. Bob Elliott agreed to do the BMF with Dave Holden on the 18th May. Andy Jennings & Wayne Clamp will
organize a ride to Bowlands on 25th May. The First couple
of months Ride out Calendar were set as follows:
30.03.2008 New Members to Holme upon Spalding Moor.
06.04.2008 Rain or Shine Ride out to Durham.
11.05.2008 Keith Mabey, Ride out to Thundersprint.
18.05.2008 Bob E & Dave H, Ride to BMF Rally.
Further Ride outs throughout the year have been agreed &
details can be found on the web site & will appear in full in
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Road Captain’s Report (Cont’d)
(Continued from page 12)

the April edition of the AVT.
David asked all R/C to attend the test
run for Hog on the Humber on 1st
June 2008 and again the following
week for the actual run and Bridge
crossing.
There may be changes to the schedule
as it was noted that the NMR was the
same weekend as LHD open weekend,
the poker run coincided with a scheduled ride out and both Aviemore &
Baildon clashing with the August Bank
holiday weekend & ride out.
David reminded the group that the
ride out to Matlock Bath on 22nd June
2008 involved other Chapters. He has
invited Sherwood, Hatters, Peak Riders, St Ledger, Rainy City, & Sherwood.( Sherwood is unable to attend
as the date clashes with a pre-planned
activity. The police have been informed.
David Sheard was concerned that if last
year was anything to go by the ride
outs were becoming too big to control
& he was afraid someone would get
hurt.
It was suggested that they could be
Split.
Dave Farrand said he intends to run
two ride outs on the same Sunday one
longer & faster, the other shorter &
slower but to the same destination.
There were/are no criteria for how
many bikes to Road Captains set by
HOG.
It was certainly an issue last year &
several members had complained that
the ride outs were too big and they felt
unsafe & quite a few had stopped attending.
David said these issues would be addressed as & when they occurred in
the season.
Alex intends to arrange a Ladies of
Harley Ride Out.

All Ride Outs are run with two Rear
End Road Captains wearing Orange
high visibility jackets Bob Elliott &
Tony Fieldhouse.
David intends to start Road Captains
Raffles to give money back to the Club
for the expenses the Road Captains
incur training, jackets, radios etc,
Andie Hannam agreed to take charge
of this.
Mark (Shid) suggested the dealership
should be approached for prizes and
said he wouldn’t mind asking John
Cooke (LHD).
Rob said John had just agreed to sponsor the Ridings & HOH £1,000 each
event so might not feel inclined to give
more so soon.
David explained Road Captains will
mark junctions & turns & assist with
traffic & ride out safety & felt this
would help towards the smooth running of the ride. He felt it should be as
they were run last year, Block if &
when necessary on back road & be
aware that our job was to assist the
group in Safe riding methods to insure
the safety of ALL. He felt all current
Road captains were well able to cope

& knew exactly what they needed to
do.
Rob mentioned, from his experience
with the Humber ride, the police have
blocked & we have done it when the
police were there & had no arguments
but when the police move off drivers
were prepared to get into an argument
with us & we cannot stop them if they
want to get past, they can & will & are
well within their rights. We could be
prosecuted & HOG state it’s a total
NO NO they will absolutely not back
us. Police will secure junctions then
they will hand it over to you, often
when there is no a car there they leave
you on your own & then a car comes &
starts arguing with you.
David agreed that this did happen but
appealed to everyone to use their common sense as he is confident that we all
know what is right & we can communicate this. It was also mentioned that
often cars stop on their own accord to
watch, that in it self blocks the road.
Rob he found that, as a rider rather
than a Road Captains, Members were
not pulling in because they have not
(Continued on page 14)
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Road Captain’s Report (Cont’d)
(Continued from page 13)

been using mirrors in the past, he has
seen Road Captains become annoyed
about this. Rob suggested that it was
not a good idea to sound horns or wag
fingers at riders.
Rob handed out risk assessment sheets
to all R/C there was a discussion regarding the best way to complete
them.
Ian McNeill suggested a mobile phone
text message plan which meant instant
communication to all at no cost at the
moment. He asked everyone for their
mobile phone numbers & will set this
scheme up on a trial basis.
The raffle made £40 and was past onto
Sandra.
Photographs were taken for the website.
The Meeting ended at 3.30pm.

A

—————
big thank you to Sandra for
taking the minutes and passing
them onto me.

As you can see, I think we covered
most points regarding the Road Captains and Ride Outs. I still feel, starting from the Dealership is not right,
No Toilets or Hot Drinks Facilities
(when LHD is shut) remember a lot of
riders travel a distance of 10 to 50
miles just to get to the start of the
ride. As for the 10.00am start it is not
a problem on most rides, on some a
09.00am could be an advantage.
I am hoping the New Dealership is in a
better location with the possibility of
being open on a Sunday, so we can use
their facilities.
Some members have asked me how to
become a Road Captain. Briefly, you
have to go on a course: Road Captain
Training for Chapters at Riders Edge
in Builth Wells Powys Wales.
At this time we have 26 R/C including

the four that are going on the course in
May 2008.
Mick Pierce, your last HRC, tried to
run an in-house training course, which
I agree with, however it goes against
HOG recommended training for R/C.
As you have read in the minutes of our
meeting I am keeping an attendance
record during 2008. I intend to ask the
5 that have attended the least, if they
would stand down and become occasional R/C’s this will then enable others to step forward and have a go.
The cost to send one R/C to Riders
Edge is about £130 for a one day
course which A.V. contributes half. It
as been suggested we look at the Contribution in 2009.
The raffle money on Sundays goes in
to the club, helping toward the running of the club.
To Andie Hannam, Alex Redfearn, Ian
McNeill & Dave Terry have a good
day at Riders Edge on 5th May, when
you attend.
Sunday 9 March, Leeds St Patrick’s
Day Parade, 20 riders turned out to
ride in the parade round Leeds City
centre. After meeting at the Squires
café and riding in to Millennium
Square to join in the Parade (at the
back). Well done to Brian Roche for
the invite and planning the day out.
30th March was arranged for the New
Members Ride Out; as it turned out
LHD had arranged their open weekend
for this same weekend the 29 / 30
March (a lack of communication, that
we need to work on – a good point for
the future).
However after a bit of rearranging it
all worked out in the end.
On Saturday the 29 March we turned
up (10.00am) to do Demo rides. A Big
Thank You to Andie Hannam, David
Sheard & Brian Roche for turning up
to supervise the Demo rides. It was
good to see Rob & Dot sitting inside

(in the dry), at the AV table, (in the
warm), talking to potential members
(in comfort).
The rain got so bad in the afternoon I
had to buy new over pants!
Between us we took 15 people out on
demo rides finishing at 5.00pm. (Hope
you get a sale LHD).
It was nice to see a very old friend of
mine, Danny (from my despatch riding
days) & his wife making the most of
the demo rides. (We all come around
to Harleys in the end).
On Sunday the 30 March it was New
Members ride out to The Kingfisher
Pub in Holme upon Spalding Moor.
Brian at LHD did not require any R/C
for demo rides said all was covered.
After a short briefing we set off with
39 Riders, (16 new members), a Very
Good turn out thank you, on the 75
miles ride.
The ride was set in a way to take in all
type off roads, no right turns, including 8 sets of road works, dual carriageway and country roads. I decided not
to advertise the route on this occasion
so we could all work together & rely
on the R/C doing their jobs as we had
agreed at our meeting.
The idea was to spread the ride out
and it worked.
At the pre-ride briefing some of the
new members were asking what to do
on a ride out, and they were told to
keep going until they see a road captain. At one time a new member was
leading the ride (due to the road work)
and could not see a rider in front, so
he continued to the next junction and
was very happy to see a waiting road
captain giving directions. The same
thing happened to Wayne one of the
R/C, so not being aware of the route
he continued to the next lights to see a
waiting R/C. Yippee!
(Continued on page 15)
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Road Captain’s Report (Cont’d)
(Continued from page 14)

At another time I was leading the ride
with no Road Captains behind me for a
good 9- 10 miles. At the next village, I
pulled the ride over and we waited for
everyone else to catch up and regroup.
Thank you to all Road Captains. Job
well done.
We arrived at the Pub 10 mins before
time, chance for a few group photos,
met up with Rob, then we sat down
to a nice lunch and Raffle (sorry Ian
you missed your number).
After lunch; back on to the road to
finish the ride on the A63 nr to Sherburn.
Then some riders went home, some
went on to the Squires café the rest
back to LHD to finish off at the open
Day.
I had a good day, hope you all had a
good ride & lunch and that you liked
what AV HOG do on Ride Outs. Any
comments please let me know.
The Rain or Shine ride to Durham on
6th April was cancelled on the Saturday due to the weather forecast for the
Sunday.
I didn’t want to take the chance of us
all getting stuck in Snow!
However the Sunday morning wasn’t
too bad so I went down to LHD at
09.30am, also to make sure that everyone had got the message. There were
12 riders waiting to go on a ride, I told
them about the cancellation and as we
were all wrapped up went for coffee at
the Squires café.
Sorry if it was an inconvenient cancelling the ride.
The Ian McNeill text message system
came into play in letting all R/C know
about the cancellation.
What do you all think about giving
your own mobile numbers as Club
Members? Then we would have an-

other line of communication for those
that don’t have internet access?
In the last AV Times I put a request
out for R/C & members to run a ride
out. I would like to thank Steve and Jo
(not road captains) for coming forward
with a ride to the Manchester Harley
Davidson Dealership with BBQ on
20.July 2008.
Alex Redfearn LOH is running a ride
for LOH to meet at MHD on the same
Day 20 July. All riding back to Leeds
on the return route set by Steve and Jo
Murgatroyd, looking forward to seeing
the routes.
I would just like to remind you that
the Road Captains are there to help
with rides.
If you have an idea for a ride out and
fancy having a go at setting a ride,
please contact myself with the basics
and we can plan the ride together.
For ride out dates see Web Site & ride
out list in this AV TIMES.
Sorry for going on but I think you
should all be informed about what the
R/C are up to.
See you all soon.
David Farrand
HRC
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Ride-Out Schedule
Dates

Day(s)

Event / Destination

Meet At

Ride Start

Road Captains

30 March

Sunday

LHD

10.00am

David Farrand

Cancelled

Sunday

New Members RideOut:
see invite info
Rain & Shine - Durham
Full Throttle route2Hull

LHD

10.00am

David Farrand

LHD

10.00am
(13th)

Mick Pierce

Beverley Kite Fair
Unofficial Ride to
Fair
Durham area:
see Piercebridge info

LHD

10.00am

David Farrand

Piercebridge

11.00am

Mick Pierce

LHD

9.00am

Keith Maybey

LHD

TBA

Bob Elliott &
Dave Holden
Wayne Clamp &
Andy Jennings
All Road Captains
All Road Captains
David Farrand

12th - 13th
April

Sat -Sun

5 May

Monday

10 May

Saturday

11 May

Sunday

18 May

Sunday

Thundersprint
(Northwich)
BMF Rally

25 May

Sunday

Trough of Bowlands

LHD

10.00am

01 June

Sunday

LHD

10.00am

07 June

Sunday

LHD

N/A

22 June

Sunday

LHD

10.00am

04 July

Friday

Test run H.O.H: Hull
& surrounding area
H.O.H: Hull & surrounding area
Matlock Bath: 6
Chapter run. See info
HOG Minehead

10.00am

Open to all Ride to Rally

13 July

Sunday

Saltburn

Woodall
Services M1
South
LHD

10.00am

20 July

Sunday

Manchester HD

LHD

10.00am

03 August

Sunday

Northern Dales: inc.
Wensleydale and
Arkengarthdale.

LHD

10.00am

Brian Roche &
Andie Hannam
Steve &
Jo Murgatroyd
Ian McNeill

10 August

All Weekend
Sunday

Ridings Rally

-

-

TBA

LHD

TBA

Wayne Clamp
& R/C
Gazza & Shid

Sunday

Poker Run

LHD

-

Open to All

11 October

Saturday

Ride to the Wall

TBA

TBA

TBA

12 October

Sunday

TBA

LHD

TBA

TBA

26 October

Sunday

TBA

LHD

TBA

TBA

7 September
14 September
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D R J OHN - O N C ALL !

J

ust a quickie from me this issue, as life is
just too hectic at present. So, this is
more of just a heads-up on a few new
tweaks and additions.
First up is for anyone who still cannot log-in
due to upgrading their computer with Microsoft’s new Vista operating systems and / or
the IE7 browser. After trying to avoid this
particular nightmare, I have finally got down
and dirty with Vista, myself, and although the
instructions were correct, one instruction
was not explicitly mentioned at the end: see
point 5 of stage 3. Typical, I hear you cry!
So, for those who are still suffering, please
revisit the instructions from the Visitors’ Noticeboard and it should only take you 5 to 10
minutes to once again get your members’ website fix.
Next is a resource that is only just in its beta
(trial) version but, nevertheless, could still be
useful. This is the “Bike Doctor”, which is
accessible via the FAQ page. At present it is
an electronic guide to the basics, which could
be particularly useful to those Ladies of
Harley that are interested in the basic mechanics talk in May. A more comprehensive
version that will be able to take in a description of your problem and guide you to the
most likely solutions, which will really be like
a bike doctor, should be on-line over the summer. Still, give this one a look; you might actually find it useful? This is likely to be a resource exclusive to Aire Valley and you feedback to debug any problems or instructions
would be appreciated. Get it right and we
could sell it to other chapters?
Other tweaks include: Ladies of Harley
events integrated into the main calendar
(purple background); new photos for 2008;
Past Officers page (could do with a picture of
Mark Hemingway and some reflections from

www.avhog.co.uk

those past Directors…please); updates on the
Safety Officer’s page; shed-loads of information from our Activities Officer, which
keeps me gainfully ‘employed’ on its own
(cheers Mick and Sue); Alex and the new Ladies of Harley pages [OK, I know you’re all
waiting for the calendar photos but like the
Sun you’ll have to wait…now there’s a Freudian
slip] ; last and by no means least…the Road
Captains photo gallery….hope ya like the new
layout…now!!! :-) That and many ongoing updates and stylistic changes to keep me occupied, while I wait for some DECENT BL***Y
WEATHER!
Remember, electronic versions of
present AVTs can be found on the
“Postbox” area (AVT archive) and
information and ideas flowing, as
website folks!

past and
website’s
keep the
it’s your

Ride hard, ride safe & remember, give no
quarter,
Dr John
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Y ORK A DVANCED M OTORCYCLISTS

ike the Aire Valley UK HOG
members, we are all motorcyclists with a common interest in
enjoying riding our bikes. Some of us
like touring, some of us prefer scratching - but we all ride for the sheer pleasure we get from it. Most of us are
social riders, but a few combine it with
business. Each in their own way gets a
thrill or a buzz from riding, particularly
in doing it well. A motorcycle is a very
personal mode of transport - it can
thrill and excite, it can get the adrenaline flowing, but it can also frighten
and kill.
York Advanced Motorcyclists, which is
affiliated to the Institute of Advanced
Motorists (IAM), aims to dramatically
increase your survival chances, by
showing you how to safely enjoy that
buzz ... without reducing the excitement. By raising your riding skills to
the standard of the Advanced Test, you
will be better equipped to help safeguard the lives of yourself, your family
and friends, and even people you have
never met.

As with everything in life there is a
cost, but compared with the £100+
per day being charged by some organisations, we only charge a one off fee of
£109, with no extra charge for advice
and guidance and the price includes
your associate membership for a year
of the IAM and York Advanced Motorcyclists and test fee.
If you are interested, then come along
to one of our sessions and meet the
members and have a free taster ride to
see what it is all about. Alternatively,
visit our website:(www.yamonline.org.uk)
for more details or contact Keith Kocinski, Group Secretary on:
07718303527
or e-mail
keith.kocinski@yamonline.org.uk.
We meet every Saturday morning at
Squires Café Bar, Newthorpe (B1222)
Nr Sherburn in Elmet and every
Wednesday evening (May through to
August) at Burger King, Clifton Moor, So, improve your skills and enjoyment
by joining us, we exist to help you.
York.

We can do this because we are a club
run by enthusiasts. All our guidance is
For those riders that can’t make these
given voluntarily by members of the
Institute of Advanced Motorists. They days we can arrange alternative sessions
by appointment.
have received additional training to
enable them to develop your skills so
that you yourself can take and pass the
Institute’s Advanced Test. When you
pass this test, fully accredited by the
Driving Standards Agency and conducted by holders of the police motorcycle licence, you will be eligible for
many IAM membership benefits, including reduced insurance premiums.
But most of all, you will have attained a
level of skill which will enable you to
ride quickly and enjoyably. You will
be much more aware of potential hazards and so the risk of an accident will
be reduced. You will gain from this
heightened awareness and the satisfaction that comes from riding well - that
buzz will be even better!

Keith Kocinski
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M AIL B AG
The Mid Mad March Hares

Did you know! Sunday unofficial ride outs are done And
from 9.30 a.m. at Leeds Harley you can meet for a run?
First there's a chat and a decision where to go Then bikes
are ready to leave prompt at 10.00
So on a Mid-March Sunday we left home to join the crew
But when we arrived at Leeds Harley there was only another two.
Not exactly the biggest turn out, but one has to say The
weather forecast was not brilliant that day.
But the Mad March Hares valiant and bold Decided to
brave the elements and the cold.
The destination was Skipton for our very first stop Then we
decided to go to Preston to visit the dealership shop.
The staff there were certainly glad that we went Because it
led to a large amount of money being spent.
Bits of memorabilia and parts were sought And a new Charlie-Harley was bought.
Now for riding early in the year some might think us quite
mad But I can assure you it was worth it, a great ride out
was had.

Written and submitted by:Pinky
(Alias Cathy Crowther)
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P ICTURE G ALLERY

Photos from the St Patrick’s Day parades in Dublin and Leeds
See www.avhog.co.uk for more pictures

Aire Valley Officers
HOG Chapter Number: 9695
Sponsoring dealer: Leeds Harley Davidson
Position

Name

Contact details (where appropriate)

Director

Rob Mitchelmore

director@avhog.co.uk

Assistant Director

Gary Grundy (Gazza)

a-d@avhog.co.uk

Treasurer

Mike Gaunt

treasurer@avhog.co.uk

Secretary

Sandra Gaunt

secretary@avhog.co.uk

Head Road Captain

Dave Farrand (Faz)

hrc@avhog.co.uk

Activities Officer

Mick Pierce

activities-officer@avhog.co.uk

AVT Editor

Ian McNeill (Mac)

editor@avhog.co.uk

Photographer

Eddie Clark (Bad Ed)

Photo-ed@avhog.co.uk

Photographer

Debbie Elliott

Photo-deb@avhog.co.uk

Membership Officers

Steve and Elaine Walker

membership@avhog.co.uk

Safety Officer

Brian Roche

safety@avhog.co.uk

Webmaster

John Elliott (Dr. John)

webmaster@avhog.co.uk

Ladies of Harley Rep

Alexandra Redfearn

loh@avhog.co.uk

Sponsoring Dealer

Brian Dod

Brian.D@leedsharley-davidson.co.uk

W ELCOME

TO

Aire Valley HOG welcomes the following New
Members since the last edition of the AVT:John Cooke, Leeds Harley Davidson
Peter Hart, Huddersfield
Andrew Palmer, Wakefield
Tony Lister, Leeds
Robert Jobling, Leeds
Allan Ward, Bradford
James Brownbridge, Leeds
Christopher Cooper, Leeds
Tim Thornton and Chris, Leeds
Mark Ramsgill, Wakefield
Andy Beesting & Laurie, Bedale
Kolly Coltard, Bradford
Dave Malt and Carol, Bradford

31 N EW M EMBERS
Peter Strangroom, Huddersfield
Simon Ashworth, Malton
David Cole & Dianne, Wakefield
Peter Scott & Barbara, Teeside
Alan Wiggan, Keighley
Steve Hodgkin & Gillian Whitaker, Harrogate
Joe & Grazyna Brezinski, Halifax
Fred & Susan Aveyard, Keighley
John Fox, Leeds
Alan Eckford, Harrogate

Total Membership
195 + 81 pillions

